
NORTHPORT CONDO MARINA ASSOCIATION
SPRING MEETING

Saturday, May 26, 2012

ROLL CALL:
 The meeting was called to order by President Gontko at 9:30 a.m.  The following officers were in
attendance:  Larry Gontko, President, Barrie Harrison, Ray Baney, and Jackie Szczepaniak, Asst. Secretary.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE AND ANNOUNCEMENTS:
A.  Pres. Gontko led the pledge to the flag.  There was a moment of silence for marina members who have
passed away:  Shirley Jenko (B-50), Jeff Murdock (D-141).
B.  Special guest introduced:  Larry Meier, who came to speak to the membership about the cormorant problem.
He was invited by R. Nagy (D-125).

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
 Motion made by W. Bolle (E-169) to accept the minutes from the Annual Meeting of Sept. 3, 2011.
Seconded by R. Nagy (D-125).  Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS:
A.  Treasurer’s Report (B. Harrison, handouts)
 1.  Projected Budget, which is the operating budget, handout discussed.  We are in sound financial
condition.
  a.  L. Bilacic (G-195) questioned the item, “Water usage, other”.  Ans:  this is the combined amount of
the Yonan & Hobson meter, as billed by the Campground.
 2.  Balance Sheet as of May 23, 2012 discussed.
  a.  Dredging Reserve Fund has $68,000.  The depth in the channel is ok, but the channel is getting
narrower in certain places.  Since our permit expires in Sept., 2012 we will dredge.
  b.  W. Bolle (E-169) asked if we could do selective dredging.  Ans:  possibly.
  c.  R. Nagy (D-125) mentions the rock slide by D dock and the flag pole.
  d.  R. Messersmith (D-147) also mentions the rock slide between D and E docks.
  e.  J. Crawford (J-21) states the depth seems to be 6-8” less than last year.
 3.  Gas Dock Report
  a.  J. Armour (F-186) asked if hours could be posted.
  b.  B. Nadolney (C1-85) asked how you figure the price of gas per gallon.
  c.  N. Beckwith (J-42) mentioned that the gasoline is pure gasoline with no    alcohol.
B.  Marina Updates
 1.  Red Buoy—has been rebuilt.  Also, Bill Horton has found new lights that work with better solar batteries
and so they should last longer.
 2.  Dust Control—we will keep an eye on the dust to see when is a good time to have the parking lots
sprayed for dust control.
 3.  Fragmities are weeds growing in the shallow water along the shoreline.  The marina will work with the
Campground to have these treated with a 2 year program.
 4.  Parking lot lights—several have been replaced.

5.  B.  Wiegand (B-79) asked about the boat ramp problems.
  a.  B. Harrison (Sect/Treas) states that we are in touch with our attorney about the    problem.
  b.  B. Nadolney (C1-85) questioned where Wiltse was going to park his party    boat.
  c.  M. Walton (F-181) asked where to park vehicles if we use the ramp.  Ans:  park in the Association
parking lot.
 6.  J-Channel North Boardwalk—R. Baney explained that the project repaired the seawall, redid all
drainage, built the new walkway.  The water lines for north and south are now split and there are 3 shut-off
valves.



  a.  D. French (J-51) said they broke off the cleats to tie up his boat on the seawall.  Ans:  it will be taken
care of.

NEW BUSINESS:
A. Finger docks need replacing—Pres. Gontko asked the membership to check their finger docks to see if

they need to be replaced.
B. Foreclosure—the Association is foreclosing on several docks in the marina, due to back dues not being

paid.

COMMENTS OF THE MEMEBERSHIP:
None at this time.

COMMENTS OF THE PRESIDENT:
Pres Gontko would like to thank the many volunteers who help in many different ways around the marina.  To
name a few:  Charlie Metcalf, electrical; Tim Maziarz; Charlyoo McCormick, flowers; John Yonan; and many
others.

ADJOURNMENT:
 Motion made by A Kuper (E-165)) to adjourn.  Seconded by J. Howie (A-04).  Meeting was adjourned at
11:00 a.m.

        Respectfully submitted,
        Jackie Szczepaniak, Asst. Secretary


